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Windows

Shutters

Doors

Garden Furnitures

Gazebo

Balconies

Roof Beams

Matchboard and Cladding

Fences
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Super Lotus is a one-component water-based

coating. This Smart wood coating creates a high

resistant film against abrasion, scratch, UV light,

tension, humidity, and penetration. This Smart

Coating is for fine furniture, architectural, and general

wood industries; with maximum performance and

easy soap and water cleanup. Wood naturally

contains water, so this Smart water-based wood

coating penetrates deeply on fresh green wood. Super

Lotus provides low-VOC, low odor during application,

and great penetration into the surfaces under different

climate and weather conditions. Super Lotus is the

final solution to prevent and remedy excessive tannin

staining on hardwood (Oak).

PRODUCT APPLICATION
*including but not limited to



ABOUT US

Eninco Engineering B.V.

ENINCO Engineering B.V. is a consulting company and manufacturer that produces a wide

range of special Paint and Coatings based on new technologies. With a team of experts who

possess a high level of professional competence through technical excellence, innovation, and

dedication it offers comprehensive and cost-effective solutions for the successful execution of

projects.

Exceptional Results

Prevents Tannin

One-component water-based wood coating

Applicable to interior and exterior surfaces

Does not require a primer or an impregnation application on wood surfaces

One layer of Super Lotus covers three times more than conventional wood

coatings

The surface becomes 100% water resistant



HANDLING INFORMATION

Eninco Engineering B.V.

info@enincoating.com

Aquamarijnstraat 118 7554NT, Hengelo ,the

Netherlands

+31 (0) 743578976

www.enincoating.com

Application
Spray, Flow-Coating & Dipping

Stir well before using

Store at temperatures between 5ºC and 35ºC

12 months shelf life

Do not apply to any surfaces in an environment below 15ºC

Do NOT dispose of residues directly in drains

Tools used to coat surfaces must be well cleaned with water

Surface Preparation
The wooden surface must be well dried (12-14% humidity)

Cleat the surface thoroughly by removing all traces of grease,

wax, coatings or paint and contaminations

Bare wood should be sanded with a 150 grit sandpaper

More Details
Surface Drying Time: 1h

Drying Time: 2h

Recommended Number of Coats: 1-3

Recommended Dry Film Thickness per Layer: 60 micron

Interval Between Coats: min 2h, max 8h

Spreading Rate (m²/liter): 16.7


